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St. Bernadette PTO Operating Committee  

Meeting Minutes 
(14 August 2018) 

 

 

Date, Time, and Location:  14 August 2018, 7:00pm EST, St. Bernadette School  

 

Meeting began at 7:10pm EDT.   

 

 

I. Opening Prayer (Jackson) 
 

II. President’s Report (Jackson) 

 Discussed banners for the gym.  They have been ordered. Due to sound proofing being done in 

gym the hanging will be delayed and the goal is to have them hung by Back to School night. 

 Discussed playground mulching. Jackson and Thai solicited quotes from four companies; 

expecting them by middle of next week. Jackson will send out an email to the Board for a PTO 

vote.  

 Discussed redoing the Playground signs as they are worn/hardly readable.  Vanessa to take lead 

on updating signs.  

 Discussed new PTO storage area.  The new PTO storage area has been set up, in what used to 

be the PE office.  Shelves are in and the closet is organized. Jackson and Vanessa both suggest 

to keep track of what is being used and not being used. The closet in the cafeteria also cleaned 

out and items moved over to new storage area. 

 Discussed uniform store.  Trish Buswell will continue to run the uniform store. Mrs. Johns and 

Frances worked on the uniform store area.  Discussed that Mrs. Buswell will need to find 

someone to take over for her next year and maybe work with her replacement this year. 

 Discussed Outdoor Movie Night.  Currently scheduled for 21 September 2018. The PTO agreed 

to do this again this year in light of the reception received last year.  The gym will be reserved 

in case of weather. Jackson will form an ad hoc planning subcommittee to plan the event.    

 Discussed Fall fundraiser/chocolate sale.  Jackson met with chocolate representative in regards 

to the Fall Fundraiser. Jackson to coordinate with Lorena & Gina, similar to last year.  Sales 

dropped off after Halloween so the idea is to offer sales all October. If St. B logo is on box, 

there is about four weeks turn-around from order date, and two-three  weeks without logo on 

box.  Board proceeded to discuss parameters of the fundraiser based on lessons learned from 

last year.   
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III.  Vice President’s Report (Vanessa) 

 Discussed Guardian Angel program.  Program is underway, and Vanessa is leading this effort.  

Volunteers received an email with assignment. A handful have heard back from the new family.  

Vanessa to reach out to Mrs. Johns to see if there are any new families,. Vanessa to talk to Mrs. 

Johns about cookies and drinks for new family night.  

 Discussed finding a new Box Tops Coordinator.  Lorena spoke to a few and have willing 

volunteers and passed their names to Vanessa. Vanessa may offer co-leadership or one or the 

other will do it. Need to have a Box Top contest in place earlier in the year as there are two 

submission dates for Box Tops. 

IV. Treasurer’s Report (Thai) 

 There isn’t a budget report for July. Big ticket items will be reflected on budget next month.  

 Mrs. Dalmut, Linda, and Thai met to go over last year’s reporting. Non-PTO events have been 

removed as line-items.  

 Discussed new Purchase Requisition Form.  There is now a Purchase Requisition Form to help 

designate what expenses are for what event and when. Simple process with new form to 

accompany green form (Thai to double check on this).   If emailing form, please CC Thai for 

reimbursements or drop it off at office. Linda will not send out reimbursements until okay is 

received from Thai to confirm expenses/categorize correctly on budget.  

 Discussed budget accounting process.  Board agreed that items costing $5,000 or more will be 

dropped below the line; anything above to be an additional line item. 

 Discussed quarterly teacher luncheons. Board voted to move from four quarterly lunches 

sponsored by different grades to three quarterly lunches to align with the new trimester 

schedule:  K-2nd grades, 3-5th grades, and 6-8th grades. On off months the PTO will fund a 

breakfast for faculty.  Lorena and Gina to spearhead organizing dates for the PTO breakfasts.     

 Discussed Sign-Up donations issues, including creating a St. Bernadette sign-up account and 

updating room parents guidelines. Lorena will look into St. B Sign-Up accounts and costs.  

Middle School will host the November lunch. Jackson suggests we run it by Mrs. Dalmut first. 

 Discussed classroom enhancements and supplies. Each teacher can ask up to $200 

reimbursement for school supplies/enhancements. Teachers did not use the monies budgeted 

for this last year. Discussed renaming line item to Classroom Support. Discussed publicizing 

to teachers that they can be reimbursed and that new teachers need to know about the program.  

V. Secretary Report (Blythe)  

 Discussed updates to PTO web pages.   

 Discussed process for voting to approve meeting minutes.   

VI. Ways and Means (Frances/Jackson) 

 Frances was away on vacation but sent report to Jackson to update Board.   

 Discussed New Parent Orientation Night issues, Spirit Wear, and EPI kit distribution.   

 Vanessa to coordinate with Frances about New Parent Orientation Night.  
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VII. Grade Reps (Jennifer & Andi) 

 Discussed the Diocesan 7th/8th grade dance.  It has been moved from the fall to January 2019 

due to construction, which may impact when we can have our middle school dance and family 

dance. Board discussed avoiding We don’t want to have dance in June again. Discussed leaving 

middle school dance for May and asking the students what they want.  Jackson wants to start 

locking down dates to get on master school calendar.  

 Discussed the Kindergarten playdate on the first day of school, including staffing/volunteer 

needs.    

 

VIII. Volunteer Coordinator (Lorena)  

 Discussed Sneak-a-Peek and volunteer sign ups.     

 Discussed Back to School nights.  Room Parents should be in place before then.  There will be 

an activity table could be there along with spirit wear table.  

 Room Parent Coordinator information to go out with Sneak-a-Peek email  

 

IX. Cultural Arts (Gina) 

 Discussed Teacher Welcome Breakfast.  There will be the traditional Welcome breakfast for 

teachers at 0800 before Sneak-a-Peek. Set-up is 0700-0730 and Gina could use PTO Board 

help for the breakfast. 

 Gina spoke with Mrs. Dalmut and a speaker to come three times this year. It has been asked if 

the PTO can fund it. Gina to email proposal to Board and maybe the PTO look into a partial 

pay for the speaker. 

 

X. Principal’s Report (Mrs. Krolicki) 

 The open teacher positions have all been filled. 

 Two families registered their children at Tots to Tweens at Springfield Mall and more have 

sign-up to receive more information.  

 Mrs. Krolicki gave a construction update.  

 There will speakers for the parents on 18 October about behavior and raising children. It will 

be open to parishioners as well.  

 Mrs. Gilligan has asked if the PTO would consider purchasing a kidney table to be used as a 

reading group table, for her room. Jackson motioned for PTO to purchase table for Mrs. 

Gilligan’s First Grade room. There were no objections. Motion passed.    

 

XI. Open Discussion (Board) 

 Jackson discussed the fun tunnel on the playground and whether it should be lowered or better 

instruction given to the younger grades on how to use it.    

 Jackson to email proposed dates to the Board so we can add them on the Master Calendar. 

 Jackson discussed a request that St. James Sports and Activity center wants to set up table, 

maybe at fall festival.  
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 Discussed Ad Hoc Planning Committees for events. The PTO Board to discuss what events we 

want to do for the year – similar or different. Goal is to get people not on Board to volunteer.     

 

XII. Closing Prayer (Thai) 

 
Meeting concluded at 9:15pm EDT.  

***** 

 

 

St. Bernadette PTO Operating Committee Meeting Attendees  

Position Board Name Present 
President EC 

OC 
Jackson D. Toof Yes 

Vice President EC 
OC 

Vanessa Spendley Yes 

Secretary EC 
OC 

Blythe Belenky Yes 

Treasurer EC 
OC 

Thai Nguyen Yes 

Ways & Means Chair EC 
OC 

Frances Moore No 

Grade Representative  
(K-2) 

EC 
OC 

Andrea Siegmund Yes 

Grade Representative  
(3-5) 

EC 
OC 

Rita Marina Yes 

Grade Representative  
(6-8) 

EC 
OC 

Jennifer Senzano Yes 

Cultural Arts Coordinator 
 

OC Gina Soriano Yes 

Volunteer Coordinator 
 

OC Lorena Holliday Yes 

Faculty Representative 
 

OC Stephanie Krolicki Yes 

Charter Chair 
 

OC Bradley Buswell Yes 

Pastor* EC 
OC 

Fr. Don Rooney No 

Principal* EC 
OC 

Barbara Dalmut No 

 
EC = Executive Committee; OC = Operating Committee 
 
*The Pastor and Principal are ex officio members of the EC.  The Pastor, Principal, and Charter Chair are 

non-voting advisors to the OC. 

 


